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The following summarizes the final system changes to SEVIS with Release 6.25.

**SEVIS Batch**

The SEVIS Release 6.25 Batch System Changes document can be found on the SEVIS Batch page of ice.gov (http://www.ice.gov/sevis/schools/sevis#tab1). The updated Release 6.25 Batch Application Program Interface (API) is also available on this page.

**F/M School Officials**

**Student Transfer Out**

This release will provide the ability for school officials to search by school code when searching for the transfer out school. Once the search results are returned, the full school address will be displayed in the last column.

*Example of the Student Transfer Out – School/Campus Search Results*

![School/Campus Search](image)

**Event History for F-1 Student Transfers**

For this release the F-1 student event history will display additional events for Transfer Out and Transfer In. The transfer out school will now see entries regarding the Transfer Out Initiated and Transfer Released. Old and new values will provide the school official with greater detail regarding the student’s transfer. The Transfer Out Initiated event will display the transfer release date and any school official remarks. The Transfer Released event will display the release date, transfer to school name, campus name, school code, school city, and school state.
Example of F-1 Student’s Event History – Transfer Out School

At the transfer in school the school official will be able to view detailed data regarding the Transfer In Initiated. The following fields will be displayed: transfer from school name, campus name, school code, school city, school state, school official’s first and last name, school official’s phone number, and school official’s last name.

Example of Student’s Event History – Transfer In School
Cap Gap Indicator on Active Student Records

On the student information screen, school officials will be able to determine if a student in Active status also has an Active Cap Gap OPT for the current fiscal year (April 1st – September 30th). The indicator will be highlighted in yellow under the Program Information section.

Example of Students with Active Cap Gap Indicator

Event History for Students with Curricular Practical Training (CPT)

For this release, the student’s event history will be modified to display additional history information when a student’s record is updated for CPT. This event will be called CPT Employment Updated. The student’s event history will now provide the following data when the CPT updates are made for the student: employer name, employer address, employment start/end date, employment type (full time or part time), employment remarks, and student remarks.

Students and Dependents Without a Record of an Updated Form I-20 Report

For this release, a report titled Students and Dependents Without a Record of an Updated Form I-20 will be available to school officials from the Downloads page. This report will provide a list of students and dependents where SEVIS does not have a record indicating that the Form I-20 has been reprinted for them since the redesigned Form I-20 was implemented in SEVIS. The report will not include any nonimmigrants whose record was created after June 26, 2015. The report will contain the following fields: SEVIS ID, Given Name, Surname, Date of Last Reprint, Status, Class of Admission, Date Record was Created, Program End Date, and Actual OPT End Date. The report can be downloaded in two file formats: CSV (Comma Separated Values) or Excel (Microsoft Excel workbook).
User Manuals and Online Help

SEVP will update the SEVIS Online Help and User Manuals for school and sponsor officials to reflect the changes implemented with SEVIS Release 6.25.